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But if both the Right parties were content to be cold, to promise
nothing but to await events, the Centrum developed a passion
that certainly took Papen aback. Once again Schleicher had mis-
taken his men. He thought the Centrum would see where its
confessional interests lay. He knew that it was really not a demo-
cratic party; he forgot that it was a constitutional party, and felt
that it was in its confessional interests to be so. And, above all,
it was seething with rage at the treatment of Bruening. Not that
the late chancellor was over-popular with his party, but he was
their leader and a very distinguished leader, and he had been got
rid of as if he were the leader of a minor group instead of the head
of a party which represented a solid and very important section
of the nation. To a beautifully worded letter appealing for con-
centration, the parliamentary leader, Mgr. Kaas, replied with a
devastating attack. He pointed out that on the day after Bruening's
resignation, with the appointment as chancellor in his pocket,
Papen had promised him that he would not accept that post and
that he, Kaas, had taken upon himself to answer for Papen's
truthfulness at a Centrist party meeting; evidently the Centrist
leader was not quite so out of touch with events as he later claimed
to be. The attempts of Papen's apologists to explain the prevari-
cation away were feeble in the extreme; Papen was rejected from
the community of the true believers and the party prepared to
offer fierce resistance to the government, Bruening replied with
angry disdain to a reflection on his government in the new
cabinet's declaration. His party maintained that his constructive
work had been ruined by "an experiment"; the Catholic trade-
unions spoke of the "offensive of the class-cabinet Schleicher-
Papen" and the leader of the Bavarians not merely called the
new regime "the dictatorship of a camarilla" but said that Bruen-
ing's destruction by the President had made German loyalty
a laughing-stock and that the President elected by the democrats
to protect democracy had betrayed it basely to Right extremism.
Without more ado the Centrists proceeded to stir up trouble
between the central government and the states; Bavaria protested
bitterly against the raising of the ban on the Storm Troops and
declared that she would take measures for her own protection

